
3 Power Transformer Maintenance 

3.1 Why maintain and test 
f 

The deterioration of electrical equipment is normal. and this process begins as soon as 
the equipment is installed. If deterioration is not checked. it can cause electrical 
fi1ilurcs and malfunctions. The purpose of an Electrical Preventive rv1aintenancc 
(I :J>M) and testing program should he to recognize these factors and provide means 
for correcting them. With an FPM ami testing program. potential hazards that can 
cause fi1ilure of equipment or interruption of electrical sen icc can be discO\cred and 
corrected. Also. the EPM program \\ill minimize the hazards to lite and equipment 
that can result fl·om f~1ilure of equipment \vhen it is not properly maintained. Properly 
maintained equipment reduces downtime by minimizing catastrophic failures. To 
carry out the successful operation or electrical equipment and apparatus. it is essential 
to set up an cfTcctive maintenance and testing progr<llll. 

;\ \\ell-organized and implemented program minimizes accidents. reduces unplanned 
sh utdom1s. ami lengthens the Mean Time Bet \Vcen Fai I urcs ( l'v1TB F) of c lcctri cal 
cq u i pmcnt. Benefits of !·:PM can be categorized as d i rcct and i nd i rcct. Di rcct bcne1i ts 
arc derived fhm1 reduced cost or repairs. reduced do\\ntimc or equipment. and 
improved saf'cty of personnel and property. Indirect benefits can he related to 
imprO\cd morale of employees. better workmanship. increased productivity. and the 
discO\ cry of deficiencies in the system that \\ere either designed into the original 
system or caused by later changes made in the system. 

3.2 Maintenance Strategies 

There arc number or traditional approaches to electrical maintenance. such as Run-to
i'ailure (RTF). maintain as necessary. perform maintenance on fixed time schedules. 
ami predictive maintenance. The Reliability-Centered Maintenance ( RCM) program is 
gaining finour because it combines the strengths of reactive. prc\cnti\c. predictive. 
<md proactive maintenance strategies. 

3.2.1 Run-to-Failure (RTF) Approach 

In this approach. LPfvl per sc is not pcrronned at all. Degraded equipment is only 
repaired or replaced \vhen the cftCct of degradation on process output becomes 
unacceptable. No explicit attempt is made to monitor pcrrormancc or to a\crt 1~1ilurc. 
ami the risks associated \\ith ultimate f~1ilure arc accepted. The RTF approach often 
prm ides satisf~1ctory power reliability and mailability in noncritical applications. This 
Ill a i ntcnancc strategy is a! so referred to as react i YC mai ntcnance. 
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3.2.2 Inspect and Service as Necessat·y Approach 

This approach is an ml\ ance beyond RTF \vherein plant operating or maintemnce 
personnel inspect electrical equipment on a more or less regular schedule. l imler this 
approach. incipient f~1ilures arc usually corrected before they become Cdtastrophic. 
especially if the impact of· a f~1ilurc is considered unacceptable. and there is often some 
inf(lrmalmonitoring of pcrfonnancc to predict future f~1ilures. 

3.2.3 Time-Based maintenance (TBM) Approach 

I he Time-Based rv1aintenance (TBM) strategy is also kpmvn as scheduled PM. In this 
approach. established LPM activities arc pcrfi.m11cd at fixed in ten als of calendar time. 
operating hours. or operating cycles. Both procedures and schedules are usually based 
on manuf~lcturcrs· recommendations. 

3.2.4 Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) 

I he Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) strategy is also called predictive 
maintenance. It is an extension of the TBM strategy and uses testing techniques to 
assess equipment condition. It uses planned maintenance tasks that arc based on 
equipment's previous operating history. ami trending of the maintenance data. It is 
most efTcctivc \\hen combined \\ith a Pl'v1 program because it prioritizes FPI'v1 based 
on criticality of equipment. producti\ ity. resources. or lessons learned from 
cxpcncnce. 

3.2.5 Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) 

It is a maintenance strategy vvhere equipment condition. criticality. f~1ilurc history. and 
I i fe eye lc cost arc i ntcgrated to dc\c lop logically the most e !Teet i vc maintenance 
methods f()r each system. subsystem. and components. Figure J.l slw\\S the structure 
of Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCfVf) strategy. RCM capitalizes on the 
respective strengths of reactive. preventive. predictive. and proactive maintenance 
methods to maximi:.r.e equipment reliability and availability. It is an ongoing process 
that continuously refines and rcde fi ncs each ma i ntcnance activity. 

The RCM process reduces the uncertainty inherently associated \\ith the operational 
reliability of equipment by managing the risk through the periodic assessment or 
equipment condition. By using the proper instrumentation. the ability to determine the 
current equipment condition. changes fl-lm1 the baseline. and margin to f~1ilurc. limits 
arc readily dctl'rmined. This allows the maintenance and operations stall to quantify 
the risk associated \Vith continued operation or maintenance determent. and to idcnti fy 
the most probable cause of the problem to the component le\cl. In the ma.iority of 
cases. condition testing is nonintrusive. all\n\ing equipment condition assessments to 
be performed \\ith the equipment operating under normal. loaded conditions. 
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l 1sually in ( 'EB, Maintenance activity of transformers done at higher percentages 
from preventive (time based) and lm\cr percentages f!·om reactive (brcakdmvns). One 
goal of this project is to increase the percentage of Preclictive Maintenance (Condition 
based) and reduce the number of hreakdmvns. 

3.3 Power Transformer 
Methods 

Testing and Test 

I csting of transformers is usually performed in the field on ne\\ equipment alter 
installation and on existing equipment to assess its condition. The manuf~lCturer 
conducts electrical tests on equipment before it lca\Cs the bctor:y: these tests, kno\\n 
as l~1ctory tests and start-up or commissioning tests and are performed on nc\v 
equipment usually after installation and prior to cnergization arc outside the scope of 
this text and therefore v, ill not he discussed. This project is focused only on Routine 
Maintenance and test of liquid filled transformers. 

Periodic tests are done af'tcr the transformer is installed in its permanent location. The 
main purpose of this test is to monitor the condition of the unit so that any potential 
trouble may he spotted early bef()J"c a failure occurs. 

Various organizations and manuf~lCturcrs of transf(nmers have published guides f()r 
interval or inspection and what to inspect. Table 3.1 shO\VS typical schedules for 
conducting a routine inspection. 
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General inspection items Frequency 
I "oad current jllourl; 

------- -- - - ------ - - ------ -- - ------

Volt<1gc _________________ I ~~I~_I) ___ _ 
Liquid level -I Ilourl; ----- - ------- ------ __ _j_ ___ - ------- ------------

I lourlv 
-----"" --- ------------~ 

-I cmperature __________________________ _ 
Protective devices 
Protective alarms 

---------- - ----------

(I round connections 

L<~~~~ hangc_r ________________ _ 
LLgl1t11 i ng~_I'l'_cstc~<> _ 
Pressure-relief devices 

Year! 
__ j ____ y __ ·-------~----· -----------

_J_~~l_llii_L 
_L\_Cr)_il_~~Jt) 11 tll~-------- _____ _ 
hen 6 months ------1---- • ------

-----+J ~ \_(._~ry_il_~n o 11th s 

---------- - ---------- ·- -------- --- l,_wry J mo~~tb~----
Breather Monthly 

Di£1~ctric sliTI1i:,~'t_h __ 
Colour __ j An11uallv 
N ~~I_t r_~1_1 i_zalio ni_ll_lll_l h_e I"_( J\~i d (~l~~~--_ _]_-A_-~11ll(~II~_-_---__ 
PI" test -------j--011 n u a I 1\ ______ !' 

i'vloisturc content 
------ ---- -

~~~~lllally _______ _ 
I)(;;\ _ IEEE recommendations 

IR 
----- -------------- ------1-_: 

PI 
IRA 
PI 

--------

---t-A nnu a II v 
--- ----- - --- __ (_!\~~~Iaif· ---

i\ 11 n ua II y 
IIi-pot (1\C or DC) I Fi\c years or more 
---- ---------------·· ---------- -~--. -------·------- -·----

Induced \ oltaf.!,C 
---- ··- -~--- ----- -

Five vcars or more 
Polarization rccovcrv \ oltaf.!,c ---t-1\,~m~alh --------

____ ---- ---------- _____.!" ___ ··---'-------- ------- ---- J ----------- ~-
1 )(~\vi nd i I~g_rcsi st<liJcc __ _____ _ ___ _ 1~_11n ua I l)_ 

Tahlc 3.1Transf'ormcr Inspection ami Maintenance Checklist 

lhc insulating oil is one of the transformer's \\Cakest points. \\hich must be especially 
taken account of in a maintenance concept. ;\s the lifetime of insulating oils docs not 
correspond with the service life of'transformcrs. sc\cralmcasurcmcnt techniques ha\c 
hccn dc\clopcd in order to determine the oil status. 

I he most usual measurement techniques arc: 

• I ~lcctric strength test 
• Dielectric test or the Tan Delta 
• Water content measurement h\' means or Karl Fischer titration 
• (ins-in-oil analysis 
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3.3.1 Dielectric Brealulown Voltage Test (Cup Tests) 

I his is an J\C ovcrn1ltagc test applied to the insulating liquids to detect their 
ht-c<Jkdown strength The American Society for Testing and Materials (J\STM) has 
l'Stahlishcd test standards for insulating oils. Portable oil dielectric testers arc usually 
used for making dielectric tests on oils in the field. The dielectric test simply consists 
of placing a liquid sample from the transformer in a cup containing t\\O electrodes of 
specified gap. lligh Yoltage is then applied to the sample. The test is repeated !'or a 
least live different samples to determine the average dielectric strength. The minimum 
accepted \alucs for the mineral insulating oil is 30 k V.min [-3]. 

3.3.2 Colour Test 

I his test consists of transmitting light through oil samples and comparing the colour 
uhsencd \\ith a standard colour chart. The colour chart ranges from 0.5 to X. with the 
colour number 1 used for nevv oil. lf\alue ol'colour is more than 3.5 it is required to 
recondition the oil [ 4]. 

3.3.3 Acidity Test 

Ne\\ transformer liquids contain practically no acids if properly refined. The acidity 
test measures the content of acids formed bv oxidation. The acids an: directlY - . 
responsible for sludge !'ormation. These acids precipitate out. as their concentration 
increases. and become sludge. They also react with metals to form another form or 
sludge in the transformer. The J\STM [)974 and D664 are laboratory tests whereas 
]) 1534 is a field test which determines the approximate total acid value of the oil. The 
acid number or the neutralization number is the milligrams (mg) of potassium 
hydroxide (KOII) required to neutralize the acid contained in 1 g of transformer oil. 
lest data indicate that the acidity is proportional to the amount of oxygen absorbed by 
the liquid. Refer to Table 3.2 for acceptable \alues of the neutralization number for 
the transl'ormer oil. 

·--- ·----·-·--~ -·~-~··---·--·--·-------l 

1 :";_en t.~o_ ( 111)( K Oil/g) 1 R ceo 111111 "11 dati~"--··-·---------·. 
, · 0.05 Acceptable 1---·------------- --·------·---· ~-------~--·--- .--·---

' IL05 < IL 15 Clay treat or replace at comcoicncc l. 
I - -·---- --··---~····-~··------·-l 
1 

,. 0 .. 15 < (.).5 . . 1 Clay treat or replace i.n immediate f\.tturc 
i _-~ (J. 5-=----=-~=- I~~11T;~l:-~-----~- ---=-~=~~~--==~~= 

Table 3.2 Acceptable values ofthc ncutrali:;ation numbers ror insulating oil]5] 

3.3.4 Power Factor Test 

The pll\\Cr f~1ctor of an insulating liquid is the cosine of the phase angle bet\'vccn 
applied sinusoidal ,·oltage and resulting current. The pm\cr f~1ctor indicates the 
dielectric loss of the liquid and thus its dielectric heating. The power t'actor test is 
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\\idcly used as an acceptance and prc\cntivc maintenance test for insulating liquid. 
l.iquid po\\cr f~1ctor testing in the field is usually done \\ ith portable. direct-reading 
pm\cr factor measuring. Power i~JCtor tests on oil and transformer liquids arc 
comnwnlv made with J\STM D-924 test cell. 

( iood JlC\\ oil has a power f~lclor or O.OYYr) or less at 20C1C. llighcr jlO\\Cr !"actors 
indicate deterioration and/or contamination with moisture. carbon or other conducting 
matter. \ arnish. sodium soaps asph<dt compounds. or deterioration products. Carbon 
or asphalt in oil can cause discoloration. Carbon in oil \\ill not necessarily increase the 
pm\cr f~1ctor or the oil unless moisture is also present. It is suggested that the 
l"ollm\ing sene as guides for grading oil by p(mcr f~1ctor tests. 

( >il lw' ing a p(mcr E1ct(1r or less them 0.5°1<> at 20°C is usually considered satisf~tctory 
ror sen icc 14]. 

Oil ha\ing a jl(l\\Cr f~1ctor bct\\Cen 0.5% and 2% at 20°C should be considered as 
being in doubtful condition and at least some type or im cstigation should be made 141. 

()il having a pO\\Cr factor or mer 2(% at 20°C should be investigated and should be 
reconditioned or replaced 141. 

I he preceding guides may be elaborated 011 by saying that good new oil has a pm\er 
li1ctor of' approximately ().05% or less at 20°C and that the pm\cr f~lCtor can gradually 
increase in service to a \'alue as high as 0.5% at 20°C \Vithout. in most cases. 
indicating deterioration. When the pm\er f~1ctor exceeds 0.5%. an investigation is 
indicated. The question of what decision to make regarding disposition or the oil 
depends on \\hat is causing the high pm\er bctor. Dielectric strength tests should be 
made to determine the presence (lr moisture. The necessity for further tests ''ill 
depend to a large extent on the magnitude or the pm\Cr f~1ctors. the importance of' the 
Tr<msf(lrnlcr in which the oil is used. its rating. and the quantity of oil in\'oiYCd. 

3.3.5 Water Content Test (Karl Fisher Method) 

This test is based on the reduction ol" iodine according to the traditional Karl Fisher 
reaction. Three methods arc used to conduct this test. Methods;\ and C utilize iodine 
present in a titration solution \Yhilc fv1ethod B electrically generates the iodine in the 
equipment. Moisture content of 69 kV and higher \'oltagc transformers should be 
measured regularly and lmvcr \ oltagc transformers on indication of tlm\ dielectric 
strength ofthc oil. 

3.3.6 Com hustible Gas Analysis of Insulating Oil 

;\n oil-filled transformer insulation system consists or insulating oil and cellulose 
(paper) materials. Under normal usc. transf(mncr insulation deteriorates and generates 
ccrta in com busti blc and non-com busti blc gases. This c ffcct becomes more 
pronounced \\hen the transfrm11cr insulation is exposed to higher temperatures. (sec 
I ib'-urc :1.2) \Vhcn cellulose insulation (i.e .. v,inding insulation) is mcrhcatcd to 
temperatures as low as l.f0°C. carbon monoxide (CO). carbon dioxide (C02 ). ami 
some hydrogen (II) or methane (Cil,) arc liberated. The rate <lt \\hich these gases arc 
liberated depends exponentially on the temperature and directly on the \olume of the 
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insulation at that temperature. When insulating oil is mcrheatcd to temperatures up to 
500°C. ethylene (C 2H!). ethane (C 2! lr,). and methane (Cl !1) are liberated. \Vhen oil is 
heated to extreme temperatures. such as an electrical arc. hydrogen (I!) and acetylene 
(C:,J b) arc liberated in addition to the above mentioned gases. 

Combustible Gas Generation vs. 
Approximate Oil Decomposition Temperature 
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Figure l.2 Combustible Gas Generation \'Crsus Temperature [ 5 [ 

The main cause of gas !'ormation in a transformer is due to the heating of p<lpcr and oil 
insulation and electrical problems inside the transformer tank. The electrical problems 
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can be classified as low-energy phenomena. such as corona. or high-energy 
phenomena. such as an electrical arc. The interpretation of the test data in terms ol' the 
speci fie cause (or causes) is based on the type of gas (or gases) and the quantity or that 
gas found in the transformer. The detection. analysis. and identification of these gases 
Cdn be very helpl'ul in determining the condition ol' the transformer. htablishing a 
baseline data as a reference point for nn\' transformers and then comparing \\ ith 
future routine maintenance test results is a key element in the application of this test 
method. f lmvcver. monitoring or assessing the condition of a transformer using this 
method can be started at anytime even if the reference data is not mailable. 

3.3.6.1 Faults and Indicator Gases 
-' 

;\ gas-in-oil analysis is the quantitative analysis of all the gasses dissolved in the oil. 
The analysis is performed by extracting the gases Ji·om the oil and subsequently 
carrying out a gas chromatography. The gas-in -oil analysis makes it possible to 
determine changes due to ageing and to recognize transformer maiJ\.mction at an early 
stage. The gas-in-oil analysis mainly indicates the l(lllowing l~llllts: 

Electric faults 

There arc l(lllr kind of electric l~llllts that hme been identified by the IEC. First one is 
disc!wrge ll'i/h high energy: main causes for this timlt arc discmercd as flasho\crs 
hct\\ecn turns or \vindings and oil flashovers bct\vcen uninsulated conductors. Second 
l~mlt is disc!wrgc 11'ith lrm energr: causes for this l'cmlt arc continuous spark 
discharging at breaks and discontinuous Jlashovcrs between selector contacts \\ ith 
pollution byers. Third fault is purfiul disclwrge.\ of high energ1· densitr \l'ilh trucks: 
poor impregnation and gas filled cavities are main causes for this l~llllt. Last electrical 
f:'1ult is JWI'fiuf discharges of /(Ill' Cl/ergy density ll'iffWII/ /mcks: this happens due to 
bad impregnation and gas filled cavities. 

Thennal faults 

!here arc three types ofthermal l~mlts that han: been identified by the lLC. First one 
is m·cr!Jeutinl!, hclll'een /50 and 300 n( ': main cause for this l~mlt is \Vindinl', O\'Crload. 
Next fault is' m·erhcaling hetll'ecn 300 and I 000 n( ·: it is discovered that ~circulating 
current in the core creates this kind l~llllts in transf(ml1crs. The third thermal find! is 
m·aheuting at lempemturcs m·a I 000 °( ': this happens because of inter-laminar 
inclusions in the core with melting spots. 

Fault indicator gases 

Fault statistics make it possible to establish a simple connection between the fault type 
and the type of gas f(mned. Thus. f()Ur different l~ndt groups can be established. each 
or \Yhich is characterized by one typical gas. First one is f(n J(mnation of Acetylene 
due to the case of electric discharge \\ ith high energy. Second f~llllt group is called 
partial discharge: because of this fault mainly hydrogen will t(mn. Next case is 
l(mlwtion of Ethylene due to strong overheating. Last case is thermal decomposition 
of cellulose: this can be identified by formation of Carbon monoxide and Carbon 
dioxide. 
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llm\e\er. it is not possible to drm' the conclusion that detecting one of the abme 
mentioned gases is indicative of the corresponding Iindt. as each of these gases may 
also form in the case of diffcrent faults. Thus. it is nccessnn not on]\ to kno\\ the . . 
absolute gas quantities but also to determine certain ratios of Lllllt indicator gas 
concentrations. 

Fault indicatm· gas ratios 

Depending on the selection of these ratios. diflcrcnt schemes of interpretation will be 
obtained. (ienerally following gas ratios me applied to "'detect the under mentioned 
t'aults. 

It \\as obscncd that Acetylene (C'2112) to Ltlwne (('21-16) ratio exceeds three (0]) in 
the case of Electric discharges. 

!·or J>urtiul dischurxes. the ratio of Hydrogen (I b) to Methane (C'I L~) is greater than 
I 0. 

lthylcnc (C~I LJ) to Propylene (Cd lr,) ratio is less than one (0 I) for oil overheating for 
temperatures below]()() 11

C' where as it is bct\\een I and] for mcrheating hct\\ecn 
]00 and 700 

11
C. ;\ny value greater than three({)]) indicates that the oil O\ crheating is 

ahm e 700 °C. 

Decomposition of cellulose can be identified by using ratio of Carbon dioxide (C02 ) 

to Carbon monoxide (CO). The ratio \alucs greater than 10 indicate mcrhcating of 
cellulose due to thermal l~mlts. The ratio \alues less than three (03) arc caused by 
Cellulose damages due to electric findts. 

There are t\\O methods for detecting these gases: 
(I) Total Combustible Gas Analysis (TCCi;\) 
(2) Dissol\'cd (ias Analysis (D(i;\) 

3.3.6.2 Total Combustible Gas Analysis (TCGA) 

TCCiJ\ can be determined in the lielcl or anal)'/ed in the laboratory from a sample of 
gas dra\\n fl·mn the gas space above the oil. The method is applicable to po\\cr 
transformers \\ith a nitrogen blanket or conservator system. To fitcilitatc the 
combustible gas testing. all transformers using a nitrogen blanket should ha\ e a gas 
sampling line installed from the upper portion of the tank to a ground-le\cl sampling 
\~lhe. Transformers ha\'ing a conservator tank should ha\'c a gas sampling line 
installed fi·01n its gas accumulation relay to a ground-lc' el sampling \'alvc. The 
equipment used for measuring TC(i is basically a \Vheatstonc bridge circuit. 1\ 
combination of air and combustible gas sample is passed mer a resistor \vherc 
catalytic burning takes place on the resistor. \\hich causes a proportional change in 
resistance. Based on the change in resistance of the resistor. the TCG is measured in 
percent. 
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3.3.6.3 Dissolved Gas Analysis (DGA) 

Dissohed gas analysis is probably the most \\idely used pl"C\entati\c maintcn<mcc 
technique in usc today to monitor the operation of transformers. Properly used it can 
he a pmverful tool in a \\ell disciplined maintenance program. Depending on the 
location of a transformer and the nature of its usage. an appropriate dissoh eel gas 
analysis schedule can be set up. The more critical the unit is the more frequently it 
should be sampled. When an achcrsc situation is detected the sampling fi-equcncy 
should also be increased. This latter philosophy allov.s one to determine hem rapidly 
the gases are being generated ami thus hmv serious the problem might be so that 
proper action can be taken before the unit suffers additional damage. It is also quite 
important to maint<tin a history of each unit so that one "can determine if any gases arc 
residual ones from a previous fault or arc they due to a nc\vly developing situation. 

Summarizing the results. a status diagnosis f'or the transf(mner is possible. As regards 
diagnosing internal f~llllts. the analysis of gases solved in the oil by means of gas 
chromatography is most important. 

3.3.6.3.1 Most commonly used DGA diagnosis methods 

• Diirnenburg Ratios 
• Rogers Ratios 
• 11-:c 60599 Ratios and Limits 
• Dm a! Triangle 
• lEfT C57.1 04. Limits. rates and TDCG 
• KC\ Gas Method 

0()rnenburg Ratio Method: 

llscd to determine 3 general bult types 
• Thermal f~tults 
• Electrical Faults. low intensity discharges 
• !Jcctrical Faults. high intensity arcing 

This method started out as only t\vo ratios CI 11/11 2 and C21 b!C2l 14 and plotted on a 
log-log scale. The areas corresponded to thermal deterioration. arcing and partial 
discharge were missed thercCorc this method went to 4 ratios. Fault diagnosis\ a lues 
for Dornenburg Ratio method arc indicated in table 3.3. 

• Ratio I ( R I ) =CI L1/l l2 

• Ratio 2 (R2) =C2lb/C21Lr 

• Ratio 3 (R3) =C 2Ib/CH, 

• Ratio 4 ( R4) =C2li(,/C2I-b 
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11-Thermal 
1 Decornp 

2-Low 
I Intensity PO 

3-Arcing 

>1.0 <0.75 <0.3 >0.4 

<0.1 Not Sig <0.3 >0.4 

! 
>0.1,<1.0 I >0.75 j >0.3 l' <0.4 , 
~~--- L---~~~ -- - ---- -~~ _I 

I able :1.3 Diirnenburg Ratio-Fault Diagnosis Table [()I 

Initial Roger's Ratio Method: 

_t 

I his method \\as developed by taking information from I Ialstcw.fs thermal 
equilibrium diagram (Figure :1.3) and l)()rncnbcrg ratios along v,ith information 1J·om 
l~mltcd units. 
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I igurc :1.3 !!alstead's Thermal hjuilibrium Diagram [7] 

I he Roger's method utilizes f'our gas ratios Cl L/11 2 C211(,/CI If. C2l L1/C21 1(, and 
( '2]f,/C21 11 Diagnosis or l~wlts accomplished via a simple coding scheme based on 
ranges of' ratios. This method Came up \\ith a 4 number code that identified II 
incipient f~wlt conditions including normal condition. Table 3.4 shm\s codes !'or gas 
r~1tios and f~wlts diagnose used in this method. 
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I able 3.4 Initial Rogers Ratio-h1LIIt Diagnosis Table [7] 

IEC 60599 Method: 

hll· diagnosis scheme recommended by 11:c originated f'rom Roger's method. c:--.cept 
that the ratio C~l !1,/Cl 1.+ \\as dropped since it only indicated a limited temperature 
range or decomposition. Four conditions arc detectable. i.e. normal ageing Partial 
discharge or lmv and high energy density. thermal f~llllts and electrical 1~llllts or 
'arious degrees of severity. In this method three gas ratios me used to i nterprct 1 he 
l~llllts. Table .l.5 shmvs the codes for dif'l'ercnt gas ratios depending on the range ol' g<lS 
ratio and their interpretation. 
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Ratio Methods 

• /\ch anlages 
--quantitative 
--independent or oil volume 
-can be computer programmed 

• Dismh anlages 
- don"t ahvays yield an analysis 
-· not a h\avs correct 
--dependence of preservation system 

Dornenhurg has l~tllcn out or l~nour because it misses too many incipient 
Llltl ts 
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